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Randall Children’s Hospital at Legacy Emanuel strives to improve the care of
children in the Pacific Northwest. Our staff cares for critically ill children in highly
specialized environments. We would like to invite you to join us for our clinical
education programs.
For more information or questions about any of our education programs, please
contact the PediNet Program at 503-413-3657.
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, Legacy Health seeks to make
these conferences accessible to all. If you have a disability that might require special
accommodations, please contact us at 503-413-3657.

CE accreditation
CE credit has been provided by Legacy Health Patient Care and approved by the
California State Board of Nursing, provider number CEP 8749.
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Pediatric Advanced Life Support Program
(PALS)
Overview
The American Heart Association
Pediatric Advanced Life Support
course is based on scientific evidence
from the 2010 AHA Guidelines for
CPR and ECC. The goal of the PALS
course is to aid pediatric health care
providers in developing the knowledge
and skills necessary to efficiently
and effectively manage critically
ill infants and children, resulting in
improved outcomes. Skills taught
include recognition and treatment of
infants and children at risk for cardiopulmonary arrest, the systematic
approach to pediatric assessment,
effective respiratory management,
defibrillation and synchronized
cardioversion, intraosseous access and
fluid bolus administration and effective
resuscitation team dynamics.
Desired outcomes
•R
 ecognize and manage a child in
respiratory distress or failure and/or
compensated or hypotensive shock
•D
 escribe key elements of resuscitation
team behaviors and explain why the
foundation of successful resuscitation
includes both mastery of basic skills
and effective team dynamics
•P
 revent further deterioration of the
child’s condition during the stabilization and transfer phases of care

Target audience
This course targets pediatricians,
emergency physicians, family
physicians, physician assistants, nurses,
nurse practitioners, paramedics,
respiratory therapists and other health
care providers who initiate, direct or
participate in advanced life support
during pediatric emergencies.
PALS Provider Status
Upon successful completion,
participants will receive an AHA-issued
PALS Provider Card, which is valid
for two years after the issue date. To
maintain current status, all providers
must complete a renewal course prior
to the expiration date and provide proof
of current AHA-issued PALS Provider
Status at the renewal course.
BLS recertification option
All PALS students must demonstrate
good BLS skills. This course offers an
optional BLS certification component
built into the course at no extra cost.
The BLS Course Guide is included with
student materials if you request the text
materials in your registration.
Off-site courses
Group classes at your location may
be arranged upon request. Please call
503-413-3657 or email pedinet@lhs.org
for more information.
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CME accreditation
Legacy Health is accredited by the
Oregon Medical Association to sponsor
continuing medical education for
physicians. Legacy Health designates
this live activity for a maximum of 13
AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™ for
the Initial Provider Course and a
maximum of 7 AMA PRA Category 1
Credit(s)™ for the Renewal Course.
Physicians should only claim credit
commensurate with the extent of
their participation in the activity.

Disclosure
Detailed faculty disclosures will be
made available to participants prior to
the activity. All planning committee
members have disclosed they have
no relevant financial relationships with
commercial interests that may have a
direct bearing on the subject matter of
this CME activity.
CE hours
Available contact hours include 16 hours
for the initial provider course and 9
hours for the renewal course.
Student materials
The Pediatric Advanced Life Support
Course Guide includes the PALS Student
CD, PALS Precourse Checklist, PALS Pocket
Reference Card and BLS course book.
The American Heart Association strongly
promotes knowledge and proficiency in
BLS, ACLS and PALS and has developed
instructional materials for this purpose.
Use of these materials in an educational
course does not represent course
sponsorship by the American Heart
Association. Any fees charged for such a
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course, except for a portion of fees for AHA
course material, do not represent income
to the association.
I f you do not receive your text
materials within 30 days of the
course, please contact PediNet at
503-413-3657 to confirm shipment.

Registration information
Registration should be confirmed by
PediNet at least one month prior to the
course to allow for adequate time to
study and review the course materials in
preparation for this fast-paced course.
Please include your current AHAissued PALS card if you are planning
to recertify.

PediNet will respond to all class
registration requests within three
business days. We reserve the right to
cancel should the course not fill, with
a full refund or a rescheduling for a
different class. Please contact PediNet
directly if you need to reschedule or
cancel your registration. Refunds will
not be given for cancellations within
one week of the course or for no-shows.
For more information, please contact
the PediNet office at 503-413-3657 or
email pedinet@lhs.org.
Legacy Health employees: Please
contact your manager about the
Legacy employee registration process
for PALS courses.
If you do not receive confirmation
regarding your enrollment via email
or phone within one week of submitting your registration, please
contact PediNet to confirm your
enrollment status at 503-413-3657.

2013 PALS Program registration form
Please print clearly
Name:					Specialty:
Title:  M.D.  D.O.  APN  P.A.  R.N.  R.T.  EMT-P  Other: Lic # ______________________________
						
(License # required for CME/CEU Credit)
Name of clinic/hospital:
Mailing address:
(for mailing course materials; PO Box not accepted)
City:						
Contact phone:

State:

ZIP:

Email address:

PALS Initial Provider Courses (please check one)
Initial courses located at Randall Children’s Hospital at Legacy Emanuel, 8 a.m.–5 p.m. (both days)
 Feb. 18–19, 2013
 Aug. 5–6, 2013
 Dec. 2–3, 2013
 April 8–9, 2013
 Sept. 9–10, 2013
 June 3–4, 2013
 Oct. 14–15, 2013

PALS Renewal Courses (please check one)
Renewal courses located at Randall Children’s Hospital at Legacy Emanuel, 8 a.m.–6 p.m.
 May 6, 2013
 May 10, 2013
 June 10, 2013
 June 28, 2013
 July 1, 2013
 July 26, 2013
 Aug. 12, 2013
 Aug. 26, 2013

 Jan. 11, 2013
 Jan. 14, 2013
 Feb. 6, 2013
 Feb. 11, 2013
 March 4, 2013
 March 29, 2013
 April 1, 2013
 April 12, 2013

Registration fees (please check one)
 PALS Initial Course — $310 (includes books and materials)
 PALS Initial Course — $250 (book not included)
 PALS Renewal Course — $220 (includes books and materials)
 PALS Renewal Course — $160 (book not included)
All registrations include the 2011 PALS pocket reference card.

 Sept. 13, 2013
 Sept. 16, 2013
 Oct. 7, 2013
 Oct. 28, 2013
 Nov. 11, 2013
 Nov. 15, 2013
 Dec. 9, 2013
 Dec. 13, 2013
Note:
This course is based on the new PALS
provider manual, copyright 2011.

Form of payment
 Check (payable to Randall Children’s Hospital at Legacy Emanuel)
 Credit card #___________________________________________________ Expiration date _____________
 Visa  MC  American Express
Address:
(If card is associated with an address different from above)
Please fax registration form, copy of current AHA-issued PALS card (if renewal), copy of BLS card (if you choose to
recertify for BLS at the course) and form of payment to 503-413-2181 or mail to:
Randall Children’s Hospital
Legacy Emanuel
PediNet, Room 3207
2801 N. Gantenbein Ave.
Portland, OR 97227
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Neonatal Resuscitation Program (NRP)
Overview
The Neonatal Resuscitation Program
(NRP), based on American Academy of
Pediatrics (AAP) and American Heart
Association (AHA) recommendations,
offers an algorithm-based approach to
the immediate care and resuscitation of
the stressed or sick neonate.
All NRP classes are in the Carl Peterson
Education Center’s SIM Lab, a clinical
environment with high-fidelity
simulation. The realistic functioning
of the high-fidelity patient manikin
provides optimal hands-on learning.
This course is based on the sixth edition
NRP course materials, released in 2011.

Program objectives
Upon completion, participants have
the knowledge and skills for neonatal
resuscitation.
Target audience
This course is for health care professionals who might respond to a neonatal
emergency at the time of delivery.

NRP provider status
Upon successful completion,
participants will receive an AHA/AAPissued NRP card, valid for two years.
2011 update
Please note: As of 2011, there is no
formal difference between a recertification and initial provider course. All
students must successfully complete
the online examination within 30 days
before their NRP course and must bring
proof of their completed test on the
day of the course. The NRP course offered at Randall Children’s Hospital at
Legacy Emanuel assumes the student
6

has mastered the written material and
proceeds directly to skills stations and
megacode testing. Instructions on how
to access the online examination will
be provided to you upon registration.
Please note that there is an AAP fee for
the online examination.

Registration information
Registration should be confirmed by
PediNet at least one month prior to
the course to allow for time to study
and review the course materials in
preparation for the online examination
and to be prepared for skills stations
and megacode testing.
PediNet will respond to all class
registration requests within three
business days. We reserve the right to
cancel should the course not fill, with
a full refund or a rescheduling for a
different class. Please contact PediNet
directly if you need to reschedule or
cancel your registration. Refunds will
not be given for cancellations within
one week of the course or for no-shows.
Please contact PediNet at 503-413-3657
or email pedinet@lhs.org.
Legacy Health employees: Please
contact your manager about
registration for NRP courses.
I f you do not receive enrollment
confirmation within one week of
submitting your registration, please
contact PediNet at 503-413-3657.

CE hours
Available contact hours include 3
contact hours for the course.

2013 Neonatal Resuscitation Program
registration form
Please print clearly
Name:					Specialty:
Title:  M.D.  D.O.  APN  P.A.  R.N.  R.T.  EMT-P  Other: Lic # ______________________________
						
(License # required for CME/CEU Credit)
Name of clinic/hospital:
Mailing address:
(for mailing course materials; PO Box not accepted)
City:						
Contact phone:

State:

ZIP:

Email address:

Scheduled course dates (please check one)

NRP certification: 5 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
All courses are located at Legacy Emanuel Carl Peterson Education Center. Snacks provided.
 Jan. 16, 2013
 Feb. 20, 2013
 March 13, 2013
 April 10, 2013
 May 15, 2013
 June 12, 2013

 July 10, 2013
 Aug. 14, 2013
 Sept. 11, 2013
 Oct. 9, 2013
 Nov. 13, 2013
 Dec. 11, 2013

Registration fees (please check one)
 NRP Course — $140 (book included)
 NRP Course — $80 (book not included)

This course is based on the new sixth edition NRP course materials, released in 2011.

Form of payment
 Check (payable to Randall Children’s Hospital at Legacy Emanuel)
Credit card:  Visa  MC  American Express
Credit card #

Exp. date

If billing address is different than mailing, please provide.

Request NRP at your location
Desired date:

Alternate date:

Please fax registration form and form of payment to 503-413-2181 or mail to:
Randall Children’s Hospital
Legacy Emanuel
PediNet, Room 3207
2801 N. Gantenbein Ave.
Portland, OR 97227
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S.T.A.B.L.E. Learner Course (Sugar and Safe Care, Temperature,

2013 S.T.A.B.L.E. Learner Course registration form

Overview
The S.T.A.B.L.E. Learner Course is
designed to provide health care professionals with knowledge specific to
stabilizing patients during the postresuscitation/pre-transport stabilization
period. The mnemonic S.T.A.B.L.E. was
designed to help providers remember the actions required to stabilize
an infant. The goal of the course is to
develop a uniform approach to stabilization prior to transport to improve the
outcome of the sick neonate.

cancel should the course not fill, with a
full refund or a rescheduling for a
different class. Please contact PediNet
directly if you need to reschedule or
cancel your registration. Refunds will
not be given for cancellations within
one week of the course or for no-shows.
For information, please contact the
PediNet office at 503-413-3657 or email
pedinet@lhs.org.

Please print clearly

Our S.T.A.B.L.E. instructor team
includes NICU hospitalists, neonatal
nurse practitioners, NICU nurses and
respiratory therapists.

We are offering the S.T.A.B.L.E.
Learner Course and Physical Exam
and Gestational Age Assessment as
a package for $200 per person.

Program objective
Provide guidelines for post-resuscitation/
pre-transport stabilization for health
care professionals in a practical format
designed for quick recall.

CE hours
Available contact hours include 8
contact hours for the course.

Airway, Blood Pressure, Lab Work and Emotional Support for the Family)

Target audience
S.T.A.B.L.E. is designed for all health
care professionals who provide
support to a sick neonate prior to
transport. Physicians, midwives, nurse
practitioners, nurses, respiratory
therapists and paramedics are
encouraged to take this course to
supplement their knowledge base to
potentially improve neonatal outcomes.
Registration information
Please register at least 30 days before
the course date to allow for delivery of
S.T.A.B.L.E. materials and for adequate
study preparation.
PediNet will respond to all class
registration requests within three
business days. We reserve the right to
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Course materials will be mailed to you
upon receipt of your registration and
course fees.

Off-site courses
Group classes (for initial or renewal)
may be arranged upon request at your
location. An accelerated four-hour
version of the course is also available
for an advanced practitioner audience.
Please call 503-413-3657 or email
pedinet@lhs.org for more information.
2013 S.T.A.B.L.E. Program
schedule
7:45–8 a.m.	
Registration
8 a.m.–5 p.m.	 S.T.A.B.L.E.
April 24, 2013
Randall Children’s Hospital
Legacy Emanuel
Oct. 23, 2013
Randall Children's Hospital
Legacy Emanuel

Name:					Specialty:
Title:  M.D.  D.O.  APN  P.A.  R.N.  R.T.  EMT-P  Other: Lic # ______________________________
						
(License # required for CME/CEU Credit)
Name of clinic/hospital:
Mailing address:
(for mailing course materials; PO Box not accepted)
City:						
Contact phone:

State:

ZIP:

Email address:

Scheduled course dates (please check one)
 S.T.A.B.L.E. Learner Course — April 24, 2013
 S.T.A.B.L.E. Learner Course — Oct. 23, 2013

Registration fees
 S.T.A.B.L.E. Course — $165 (S.T.A.B.L.E. book included)
 S.T.A.B.L.E. Learner Course and Physical Exam and Gestational Age Assessment — $200 (S.T.A.B.L.E. book
included)
If registering for both the S.T.A.B.L.E. Learner Course and the Physical Exam and Gestational Age
Assessment, please select a date for each:
 Physical Exam and Gestational Age Assessment — March 19, 2012
 Physical Exam and Gestational Age Assessment — July 18, 2012

Form of payment
 Check (payable to Randall Children’s Hospital at Legacy Emanuel)
Credit card:  Visa  MC  American Express
Credit card #

Exp. date

If billing address is different than mailing, please provide.

Request S.T.A.B.LE. at your location
Desired date:

Alternate date:

Please fax registration form and form of payment to 503-413-2181 or mail to:
Randall Children’s Hospital
Legacy Emanuel
PediNet, Room 3207
2801 N. Gantenbein Ave.
Portland, OR 97227
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S.T.A.B.L.E. Physical Exam and Gestational
Age Assessment (Sugar and Safe Care, Temperature, Airway, Blood

2013 S.T.A.B.L.E. Physical Exam and Gestational
Age Assessment registration form

Pressure, Lab Work and Emotional Support for the Family)

Overview
The S.T.A.B.L.E. Physical Exam
and Gestational Age Assessment
supplements the S.T.A.B.L.E. Learner
Course. Numerous photos, illustrations
and animations make difficult concepts
easy to understand. This assessment is
highly visual, unique and based on the
revised Ballard exam.
Program objectives
Upon completion of the program,
participants will gain an understanding
of the principles of physical exam and
gestational age assessment of the
neonate, both term and preterm.
Target audience
The S.T.A.B.L.E. Physical Exam and Gesta
tional Age Assessment is designed for
neonatal nurses, pediatric interns, resi
dents, respiratory therapists, physicians
and all health care providers involved
in the care of neonatal patients.
2013 S.T.A.B.L.E. Physical
Exam and Gestational Age
Assessment schedule
12:45–1 p.m.	 Registration
1–5 p.m.	
PE/GA
April 23, 2013
Randall Children’s Hospital
Legacy Emanuel
Oct. 22, 2013
Randall Children’s Hospital
Legacy Emanuel
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Registration information
Please register at least 30 days before
the course date to allow for delivery of
the S.T.A.B.L.E. course materials and for
adequate study preparation.
PediNet will respond to all class
registration requests within three
business days. We reserve the right to
cancel should the course not fill, with
a full refund or a rescheduling for a
different class. Please contact PediNet
directly if you need to reschedule or
cancel your registration. Refunds will
not be given for cancellations within
one week of the the course or for noshows.
For more information, please contact
the PediNet office at 503-413-3657 or
email pedinet@lhs.org.

Please print clearly
Name:					Specialty:
Title:  M.D.  D.O.  APN  P.A.  R.N.  R.T.  EMT-P  Other: Lic # ______________________________
						
(License # required for CME/CEU Credit)
Name of clinic/hospital:
Mailing address:
(for mailing course materials; PO Box not accepted)
City:						
Contact phone:

State:

ZIP:

Email address:

Scheduled course dates (please check one)
 Physical Exam and Gestational Age Assessment — April 23, 2013
 Physical Exam and Gestational Age Assessment — Oct. 22, 2013

Registration fees (please check one)
 Physical Exam and Gestational Age Assessment — $65 (includes handouts)
 S.T.A.B.L.E. Learner Course and Physical Exam and Gestational Age Assessment — $200 (S.T.A.B.L.E. book
included)

Course materials will be mailed to you
upon receipt of your registration and
course fees.

If registering for both the S.T.A.B.L.E. Learner Course and the Physical Exam and Gestational Age
Assessment, please select a date for the Learner Course:

We are offering the S.T.A.B.L.E.
Learner Course and Physical Exam
and Gestational Age Assessment as
a package for $200 per person.

Form of payment

CE hours
Available contact hours include 3.5
contact hours for the course.

Credit card #

Off-site courses
Group classes may be arranged upon
request at your location. Please call
503-413-3657 for more information or
email pedinet@lhs.org.

 April 24, 2013
 Oct. 23, 2013

 Check (payable to Randall Children’s Hospital at Legacy Emanuel)
Credit card:  Visa  MC  American Express
Exp. date

If billing address is different than mailing, please provide.

Request S.T.A.B.L.E. at your location
Desired date:

Alternate date:

Please fax registration form and form of payment to 503-413-2181 or mail to:
Randall Children’s Hospital
Legacy Emanuel
PediNet, Room 3207
2801 N. Gantenbein Ave.
Portland, OR 97227
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AWHONN Fetal Monitoring Program
(Intermediate and Advanced)
Intermediate Fetal Monitoring
The Association of Women’s Health,
Obstetric and Neonatal Nurses (AWHONN)
Intermediate Fetal Heart Monitoring
two-day workshop focuses on promoting integration of knowledge and skills
essential to nursing assessment, promotion and evaluation of fetal wellbeing during labor.

Program objectives
• Demonstrate the decision-making
process necessary for the proper
selection and verification of fetal heart
rate monitoring techniques
• Analyze fetal heart rate patterns and
uterine activity and their implications
for fetal well-being
• Correlate indicated clinical interventions
with related maternal-fetal physiology
Target audience
This course was developed for perinatal
nurses with a recommended minimum
of six months’ labor and delivery
experience.

Advanced Fetal Monitoring
The Advanced Fetal Heart Monitoring
workshop is a one-day course focusing
on the application of essential fetal heart
rate monitoring knowledge to validate
advanced knowledge and skills in the
management of complex maternal-fetal
case scenarios.
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Program objectives
• Demonstrate necessary decision
making for the proper selection and
verification of FHM techniques in
complex cases
• Analyze complex FHM case scenarios
• Correlate fetal heart rate patterns/
characteristics with related maternalfetal physiology and indicated clinical
interventions in complex cases

Target audience
This course was developed for perinatal
nurses who have completed AWHONN’s
intermediate two-day workshop or with
previous advanced fetal monitoring
education.
Registration information
Attendees must be confirmed one
month before the course. PediNet
will respond to all class registration
requests within three business days.
We reserve the right to cancel should
the course not fill, with a full refund
or a rescheduling for a different class.
Please contact PediNet directly if you
need to reschedule or cancel your
registration. Refunds will not be given
for cancellations within one week of the
the course or for no-shows.
For more information, contact the
PediNet office at 503-413-3657 or email
pedinet@lhs.org.
After submitting your registration
form and fee, you will receive the
“AWHONN Fetal Heart Monitoring:
Principles and Practices” textbook. This
material must be mastered before the
course to ensure completion of the
course and the tests.
Legacy Health employees: Please
contact your manager to register.

Off-site courses
Group classes may be arranged upon
request at your location. Please call
503-413-3657 for more information or
email pedinet@lhs.org.
CE hours
Available contact hours include
18.9 hours for the Intermediate
Fetal Monitoring course and 11.9
contact hours for the Advanced Fetal
Monitoring course.

2013 Intermediate Fetal
Monitoring Course schedule
8:45–9 a.m.	
Registration
9 a.m.–5 p.m.	 Workshop
May 14–15, 2013
Randall Children's Hospital
Legacy Emanuel

2013 Advanced Fetal Monitoring
Course schedule
8:45–9 a.m.	
Registration
9 a.m.–5 p.m.	 Workshop
Oct. 16, 2013
Randall Children's Hospital
Legacy Emanuel

2013 Fetal Monitoring Program registration form
Please print clearly
Name:					Specialty:
Title:  M.D.  D.O.  APN  P.A.  R.N.  R.T.  EMT-P  Other: Lic # ______________________________
						
(License # required for CME/CEU Credit)
Name of clinic/hospital:
Mailing address:
(for mailing course materials; PO Box not accepted)
City:						
Contact phone:

State:

ZIP:

Email address:

Scheduled course dates (please check one)
 Intermediate Fetal Monitoring — May 14–15, 2013
 Advanced Fetal Monitoring — Oct. 16, 2013

Registration fees (please check one)
 Intermediate Fetal Monitoring (2-day course w/book) — $250
 Advanced Fetal Monitoring (1-day course w/book) — $175
Fee includes all course materials and textbooks.

Form of payment
 Check (payable to Randall Children’s Hospital at Legacy Emanuel)
Credit card:  Visa  MC  American Express
Credit card #

Exp. date

If billing address is different than mailing, please provide.

Please fax registration form and form of payment to 503-413-2181 or mail to:
Randall Children’s Hospital
Legacy Emanuel
PediNet, Room 3207
2801 N. Gantenbein Ave.
Portland, OR 97227
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Stabilization of the Neonate or Pediatric
Patient for Transport
Overview
The Randall Children’s Hospital KIDS
Team is a dedicated specialty transport
team composed of critical care nurses
and respiratory therapists trained to
provide the highest level of care to
the most critical neonatal or pediatric
patient.
We customize our transport
stabilization course to meet the needs
of your team. Clients choose from a
variety of topics related to neonatal
and/or pediatric care. The program
includes the presentation of patient
case studies, consisting of the patient’s
pre- and post-admission course.
At your request, we review cases
transported from your facility.

Program objectives
This course emphasizes pediatric
and/or newborn assessment, airway
management, vascular access, and
fluid and electrolyte management
related to stabilizing a patient for
transport. Presentations are in either
a didactic or skill station format, or a
combination of both.
Didactic training options
• Pediatric and/or neonatal assessment
• Pediatric airway: anatomy and
diseases
• Recognition and treatment of
pediatric respiratory distress
and failure
• Recognition and treatment of
pediatric shock
• Pediatric vascular access
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• Topics related to resuscitation of
the low birth weight newborn
• Neonatal intubation
• Post-resuscitation stabilization of
either the pediatric or neonatal
patient

Skills station options
• Pediatric or neonatal mock codes
• Pediatric ventilation considerations
• T-piece resuscitator review
• Umbilical line placement review
Target audience
Health care professionals who care
for pediatric or newborn patients and
provide stabilization for a transport
Registration information
Training sessions are customized by
selecting from the didactic and skills
station options. For more information,
please contact PediNet at 503-413-3657
or email pedinet@lhs.org.
Course locations
Team members provide instruction on
the Legacy Emanuel Medical Center
campus or at your facility. Class size and
duration depends on topics covered.

2013 Stabilization of the Neonate or Pediatric
Patient for Transport registration form
Please print clearly
Name:						License #:
Title:
Street:
City:
State: 						ZIP:
Contact phone:
Name of clinic/hospital:
Email address:

Registration fee per person
 $50 per training hour

Form of payment
 Check (payable to Randall Children’s Hospital at Legacy Emanuel)
Credit card:  Visa  MC  American Express
Credit card #

Exp. date

If billing address is different than mailing, please provide.

Please fax registration form and form of payment to 503-413-2181 or mail to:
Randall Children’s Hospital
Legacy Emanuel
PediNet, Room 3207
2801 N. Gantenbein Ave.
Portland, OR 97227
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Pediatric Acute Care On-Site Program
Overview
Randall Children’s Hospital at Legacy
Emanuel developed a program that is
designed to provide a didactic course
and a clinical shadowing experience
for nursing professionals interested
in learning about providing care to
children in an acute care setting.
Children are a unique patient population to serve. This program will provide
exposure to some of the common
topics in pediatrics and offers an introduction to family-centered care and ageappropriate approaches needed when
caring for children and their families.

Target audience
This program is intended for all registered
nursing staff interested in increasing
their clinical knowledge and experience
in caring for the acutely ill child.
Packages available
Package I — Oct. 10, 2013
Pediatric Acute Care Didactic Course and
Clinical Shadow Experience
This is a combination course that
includes eight hours of didactic and
two 12-hour clinical shifts.
The didactic course work has been
designed to enhance your individual
clinical experience. The clinical shifts are
in the acute pediatric units with a nursing
preceptor, who will guide each participant
through the shadowing experience.
Each clinical shadow experience is
scheduled based on the availability of
nursing preceptors. The clinical shadow
experience must be completed within
eight weeks after completion of the
didactic course.

Package II — Oct. 10, 2013

2013 Pediatric Acute Care On-Site Program
registration form

Pediatric Acute Care Didactic Course

Please print clearly

Topics for the didactic session are as
described below and will be presented
in an eight-hour agenda:
• Pediatric trauma
• Common respiratory ailments
• Diabetes
• Pain management
• Developmental approaches to care
• Post-operative management of
surgical patient
• IV placement
$125
Package III

Name:						License #:
Title:					

Last TB test date & result:

Street:
City:
State: 						ZIP:
Contact phone:
Name of clinic/hospital:
Email address:

Registration fees per person (please check one)
 Package I (Didactic and Shadow) — $475

Pediatric Acute Care Shadow Experience
This is a customized clinical experience
that includes two 12-hour clinical shifts
in the acute pediatric units. Each clinical
shadow is customized based on the
needs of the participants.
$350 (two days total)

Registration information
We will work with our pediatric clinical
nurse specialist and nurse manager
to identify clinical shadow experience
dates, and provide additional
information related to overnight
accommodations and travel details.
Should the didactic course not fill, we
reserve the right to cancel with a full
refund. For more information, please
contact the PediNet office at
503-413-3657 or email pedinet@lhs.org.

 Package II (Didactic) — $125
 Package III (Shadow only) — $350
I f more days are desired for Clinical Shadows, PediNet will provide a cost estimate upon request. Please call
503-413-3657 for information.

Form of payment
 Check (payable to Randall Children’s Hospital at Legacy Emanuel)
Credit card:  Visa  MC  American Express
Credit card #

Exp. date

If billing address is different than mailing, please provide.

Please fax registration form and form of payment to 503-413-2181 or mail to:
Randall Children’s Hospital
Legacy Emanuel
PediNet, Room 3207
2801 N. Gantenbein Ave.
Portland, OR 97227

$475 (three days total)
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Newborn Stabilization and Care of the
Higher Risk Newborn On-Site Program
Overview
Randall Children’s Hospital at Legacy
Emanuel developed a program that
is designed to provide a clinical
shadowing experience for nursing
professionals interested in learning
about newborn stabilization and
various levels of care.

2013 Newborn Stabilization and Care of the
Higher Risk Newborn registration form

Level II Stabilization Shadow
A customized clinical experience
including two 12-hour shifts, focused on
intermediate (Level II) neonatal care.
$450 (two days total)

Please print clearly
Name:						License #:
Title:					

Target audience
This program is intended for all nurses
who provide stabilization support
to newborns and desire hands-on
intermediate neonatal care experience.

Street:

Level III Clinical Shadow

Name of clinic/hospital:
Email address:

Packages available

A customized clinical experience
including two 12-hour shifts, focused
on neonatal critical (Level III) care.

Newborn Stabilization

$350 (two days total)

This package includes an eight-hour
S.T.A.B.L.E. Learner Course (see
S.T.A.B.L.E. program description on
page 8) and two 12-hour shifts with a
variety of clinical specialists,
depending on the needs of the
participants. Clinical shifts will be
focused on newborn resuscitation
with intermediate care exposure/
experience.

Target audience
This program is intended for all neonatal
intermediate care nurses seeking
opportunities for advanced Level II or
higher acuity neonatal care experience.

The experience is customized based
on the needs of the requesting facility.
Each on-site experience is scheduled
based on the availability of the
instructors and requested clinicians to
provide the training.

$450 (three days total)

Target audience
This program is intended for all nurses
who provide stabilization support to
newborns requiring transport to an
intermediate or critical care center.

Registration information
We will work with our NICU education
staff and manager to identify a start
date for the participants and provide
additional information related to
overnight accommodations and travel
details. For information please contact
the PediNet office at 503-413-3657 or
email pedinet@lhs.org.

Last TB test date & result:

City:
State: 						ZIP:
Contact phone:

Desired dates

Registration fees per person (please check one)
 Newborn Stabilization (S.T.A.B.L.E. and two-day Shadow) — $450
 Level II Stabilization Shadow (two-day Shadow only) — $350
 Level III Clinical Shadow (two-day Shadow only) — $350
If more days are desired for Clinical Shadows, PediNet will provide a cost estimate upon request. Please call
503-413-3657 for information.

Form of payment
 Check (payable to Randall Children’s Hospital at Legacy Emanuel)
Credit card:  Visa  MC  American Express
Credit card #

Exp. date

If billing address is different than mailing, please provide.

Please fax registration form, and form of payment to 503-413-2181 or mail to:
Randall Children’s Hospital
Legacy Emanuel
PediNet, Room 3207
2801 N. Gantenbein Ave.
Portland, OR 97227
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Care of the Critically Ill Child On-Site Program
Overview
Randall Children’s Hospital at Legacy
Emanuel developed a program that is
designed to provide didactic course
work as well as a clinical shadowing
experience for nursing professionals
interested in learning about pediatric
critical care.
Each experience is customized based
on the needs of the requesting facility.
Each on-site experience is scheduled
based on the availability of the
instructors and clinicians requested
to provide training.

Packages available
Package I
Pediatric Critical Care Didactic and
Clinical Shadow Experience
This is a combination course that
includes eight hours of didactic and two
12-hour clinical shifts.
There are multiple lectures available
to choose from to create your group’s
individual didactic experience. The
clinical shifts are in the PICU, with
nursing preceptors who will guide
each participant through the
shadowing experience.
$475

Target audience
This package is designed for nurses
who are interested in furthering clinical
knowledge and experience, focusing on
PICU practice standards and guidelines.
Package II
Pediatric Critical Care Didactic Course
The following topics are available to
choose from to create your group’s
20

individual didactic experience. Each
topic is assigned a timeframe. The
clinical coordinator will work with a
representative from the requesting
facility to put together an eight-hour
agenda to meet the needs of that
group. The didactic course is available
at the location of the requesting
facility as well.
Please select from these topics:
• Systematic approach for assessment
of the critical care pediatric patient
• Common respiratory ailments in
children
• Blood gas interpretation
• Mechanical ventilation
• Pediatric cardiac defects
• Neurological conditions
• Shock
• Renal
• Endocrine
• Pediatric trauma
• Skill-specific training
(example: intubation)
• Child abuse
• Pain
• Septic shock
$125

Target audience
This package is designed for pediatric
or critical care nurses who are interested
in furthering their clinical knowledge
base, focusing on the critically ill
pediatric patient.
Registration Information
PediNet will work with our PICU clinical
nurse specialist and staff to identify

2013 Care of the Critically III Child registration form
Please print clearly
Name:						License #:
Title:					

City
Contact phone:

ZIP

Email:

Desired dates
Registration fees per person (please check one)
 Package I (Didactic and Shadow) — $475
 Package II (Didactic only) — $125

Package III

Credit card:  Visa  MC  American Express

$350

State

Name of clinic/hospital:

 Package III (Shadow only) — $350

This is a clinical experience focused on
the critically ill pediatric patient. Two
12-hour clinical shifts in the PICU are
customized based on the needs of
the participants.

Last TB test date & result:

Street:

Target audience
This package is designed for nurses
who are interested in furthering clinical
knowledge in the area of pediatric
critical care nursing.

Clinical Shadowing Experience

a start date for the participants and
provide additional information related
to overnight accommodations and
travel details. For information, please
contact the PediNet office at 503-4133657 or email pedinet@lhs.org.

If more days are desired for Clinical Shadows, PediNet will provide a cost estimate upon request. Please call
503-413-3657 for information.

Form of payment
 Check (payable to Randall Children’s Hospital at Legacy Emanuel)

Credit card #

Exp. date

If billing address is different than mailing, please provide.

Please fax registration form, and form of payment to 503-413-2181 or mail to:
Randall Children’s Hospital
Legacy Emanuel
PediNet, Room 3207
2801 N. Gantenbein Ave.
Portland, OR 97227
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Pediatric IV On-Site Program
Overview
The IV Resource Department at
Randall Children’s Hospital developed
a program providing didactic course
work, as well as a clinical shadowing
experience for registered nursing
professionals interested in learning
about pediatric peripheral vascular
access and pediatric peripheral
inserted central catheter (PICC)
placement.
The customized experience is based
on the needs of the requesting
facility or practice group. Each onsite experience is scheduled based
on the availability of the instructors
and clinicians requested to provide
training.

Packages available

2013 Pediatric IV On-Site Program
registration form

Pediatric Peripheral IV Access

Please print clearly

Two 10-hour shifts that include
didactic course work and hands-on
experience.
$290
Pediatric Peripherally Inserted
Central Catheter

Name:						License #:
Title:					
Street:
City:
State: 						ZIP:

Two 10-hour shifts that include
lecture and hands-on experience.

Contact phone:

$290

Name of clinic/hospital:

Target audience
This program is intended for
registered nursing staff interested in
furthering clinical knowledge and
experience focused on pediatric
peripheral vascular access and PICC
line placement.

Email address:

Registration information
PediNet will work with our pediatric
IV clinical coordinator and manager
to identify a start date for the
participants and provide additional
information related to overnight
accommodations and travel details.
For information, please contact the
PediNet office at 503-413-3657 or
email pedinet@lhs.org.

Last TB test date & result:

Desired dates

Registration fees per person (please check one)
 Pediatric Peripheral IV Access — $290
 Pediatric Peripherally Inserted Central Catheter — $290
If more days are desired for Clinical Shadows, PediNet will provide a cost estimate upon request. Please call
503-413-3657 for information.

Form of payment
 Check (payable to Randall Children’s Hospital at Legacy Emanuel)
Credit card:  Visa  MC  American Express
Credit card #

Exp. date

If billing address is different than mailing, please provide.

Please fax registration form, and form of payment to 503-413-2181 or mail to:
Randall Children’s Hospital
Legacy Emanuel
PediNet, Room 3207
2801 N. Gantenbein Ave.
Portland, OR 97227
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Neonatal/Pediatric Respiratory Therapy
On-Site Program
Overview
This is a clinical experience focused
on respiratory care of the critically
ill neonatal and/or pediatric patient.
Two 12-hour clinical shifts in the NICU
and/or PICU are customized based
on the needs of the participants,
including didactic training focused on
specialized ventilation techniques.
Target audience
This program is intended for all
respiratory care staff interested in
furthering clinical knowledge and
experience, focusing on respiratory
care practice standards and guidelines.
NICU RT Program
Two 12-hour clinical shifts in the NICU
are customized based on the needs of
the participant.
NICU clinical shadowing may include:
• Neonatal resuscitation
• Care of pediatric cardiac patients
• BIPAP and non-invasive ventilation
• Conventional ventilation for pediatric
patients
• High-frequency ventilation (to include
oscillation and high-frequency VDR)
• Nitric oxide administration
• Point-of-care ABG testing
• Intubation technique

PICU RT Program
Two 12-hour clinical shifts on the PICU
are customized based on the needs of
the participant.
PICU clinical shadowing may include:
• Pediatric resuscitation
• Care of pediatric cardiac patients
• BIPAP and non-invasive ventilation
• Conventional ventilation for
pediatric patients
• High-frequency ventilation (to include
oscillation and high-frequency VDR)
• Nitric oxide administration
• Management of tracheostomies and
home-care ventilators
• Point-of-care ABG testing
• Intubation technique

2013 Pediatric Respiratory Therapy On-Site
Program registration form
Please print clearly
Name:						License #:
Title:					

Last TB test date & result:

Street:
City:
State: 						ZIP:
Contact phone:
Name of clinic/hospital:
Email address:

Desired dates

$350

Registration information
PediNet will work with our respiratory
care manager and clinical specialists
to identify a start date and learning
objectives. For more information,
including overnight accommodations
and travel details, please contact the
PediNet office at 503-413-3657 or email
pedinet@lhs.org.

Registration fees per person (please check one)
 NICU RT Clinical Shadow — $350
 PICU RT Clinical Shadow — $350
 NICU and PICU RT Clinical Shadow — $350
If more days are desired for Clinical Shadows, PediNet will provide a cost estimate upon request. Please call
503-413-3657 for information.

Form of payment
 Check (payable to Randall Children’s Hospital at Legacy Emanuel)
Credit card:  Visa  MC  American Express
Credit card #

Exp. date

If billing address is different than mailing, please provide.

$350
Please fax registration form, and form of payment to 503-413-2181 or mail to:
Randall Children’s Hospital
Legacy Emanuel
PediNet, Room 3207
2801 N. Gantenbein Ave.
Portland, OR 97227
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The future is here
Randall Children’s Hospital at Legacy Emanuel
Randall Children’s Hospital
at Legacy Emanuel receives
nearly 100,000 patient visits
every year. And Oregon’s
ever-growing population
means a continued increase
in demand for our services.
Randall Children’s Hospital is
large enough to care for our
growing community, now
and in the future.
Every inch of our stateof-the-art, nine-story,
334,000-square-foot
building is designed
exclusively for the special
health care needs of
children.
Randall Children’s Hospital has
165 beds and features:
• A Children’s Emergency
Department with 22 private
rooms and a staff of doctors and
nurses who specialize in children’s
emergency care
• A 25-bed Children’s Day Surgery
Unit.
• A Level IIIC Neonatal Intensive
Care Unit (NICU) with skybridge
access to Labor and Delivery and
the Family Birth Center at Legacy
Emanuel Medical Center. The NICU

2013 Medical Education Conferences
2013 Pediatric Emergency and Critical Care Conference
This one-day Pediatric Emergency and Critical Care conference is designed
to provide pediatricians, family practice physicians, emergency medicine
physicians, nurse practitioners, nurse leaders and physician assistants with the
latest information on pediatric emergency and critical care. Participants will gain
practical knowledge from expert providers in the care of acutely ill and injured
children. This activity has been approved for AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s).™
Save the date — April 11, 2013

2013 Current Topics in Pediatrics
This one-day Current Topics in Pediatrics conference is designed to change
provider competencies regarding a broad range of pediatric clinical topics. The
conference is for pediatricians, family practice physicians and other primary care
providers. Its purpose is to expand medical knowledge and improve clinical
care. This activity has been approved for AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s).™
features 31 single private rooms and
seven rooms for twins.
• A 24-bed Pediatric Intensive Care
Unit (PICU) with large private rooms
so parents and family can remain
with their children and work closely
with caregivers during treatment
• Additional space with private
patient rooms for services such as
Oregon’s only inpatient rehabilitation
program, as well as:
— Cardiology
— Hematology/oncology
— Nephrology
— Neurology
— Orthopedics
— Rheumatology
— Trauma
— Other pediatric specialties
Learn more at www.legacyhealth.
org/kidsonly.
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Randall Children’s Hospital Pediatric and
Neonatal Clinical Education

Save the date — October 11, 2013
For additional information or registration, call 503-413-3657, email PediNet@lhs.org
or visit www.legacyhealth.org and search the continuing education link for PediNet
classes.

2013 Pediatric Grand Rounds
Pediatric Grand Rounds are designed to provide practitioners that work with
pediatric patients up-to-date information on a variety of clinical subject areas.
This activity has been approved for AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s).™
Grand Rounds are 7:30–8:30 a.m. at the Lorenzen Conference Center at Legacy
Emanuel Medical Center.
Dates for 2013
April 16
January 15
May 21
February 19
June 18
March 19

July 16
August 20
September 17

October 15
November 19
December 17

For additional information or registration, call 503-413-3657, email pedinet@
lhs.org or visit www.legacyhealth.org and search the continuing education link
for PediNet classes.
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, Legacy Health seeks to make
these conferences accessible to all. If you have a disability that might require special
accommodations, please call 503-413-3657 or email pedinet@lhs.org.
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